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Summary

Over 1,200 Important Bird Areas (IBAs) have been identified in Africa, each meeting at least one of
four objective criteria that identify it as an area of high conservation importance for birds. Despite
their biodiversity value, many IBAs are threatened by habitat degradation and a high proportion
lack legal protection. We integrate an inventory of these IBAs with remote sensing data to identify
patterns that could be used to assess priorities for monitoring and conservation. Land cover
composition in IBAs differed significantly from that in buffer zones of the same area immediately
surrounding them and was significantly more homogeneous. Agriculture and deforestation were
the most prevalent threats to IBAs, particularly in IBAs containing a high proportion of dense forest
or shrub. Human population density within IBAs was no lower than that immediately outside
IBAs, and was around three times higher than the average for sub-Saharan Africa. However,
projected human population growth was lower than the average for sub-Saharan Africa, with the
projected increase greatest in IBAs with a high proportional cover of dense forest and mosaic
woodland and lowest in IBAs with a higher grassland component. Fifty seven percent of IBAs fell
within or overlapped Protected Areas, though this percentage differed between different categories
of IBA. IBAs that were included within Protected Areas supported a greater number of globally
threatened bird species and contained proportionally more dense forest, woodland and shrub than
IBAs falling outside Protected Areas. IBAs outside Protected Areas contained a high proportion of
mosaic woodland and open water, suggesting that such habitats are under-protected in Africa. We
suggest that because the most prevalent threats to IBAs involve changes in land cover that could be
detected from satellites, remote sensing could play an important role in the monitoring of African
IBAs. This would permit monitoring of a wider range of sites than is possible solely by con-
ventional, ground-based approaches.

Introduction

As part of its global conservation strategy, BirdLife International is far advanced in the process of
identifying a global network of sites (Important Bird Areas - IBAs) that are critical for the long-
term survival of those bird species for which site-based conservation is appropriate. IBAs have
also been shown to support many non-avian taxa of conservation significance (Brooks et al. 2001,
Pain et al. 2005, Tushabe et al. 2006). Within the African region, 1,230 IBAs have been identified
in 58 countries and territories, covering approximately 7% of the continent’s land area (Fishpool
and Evans 2001).

Identification of IBAs is based upon four standardised criteria based upon the bird species
present at sites, summarised in Table 1 (Fishpool and Evans 2001). The identification of IBAs is
the first step towards their conservation and the subsequent monitoring of their integrity and the
bird populations within them is a high priority (Bennun 2002, Arinaitwe et al. 2005). While
monitoring could be done using conventional field base surveys, remote sensing data could also
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be used. Monitoring requires, among other things, a basic understanding of both habitat (land
cover) and threats. However, there has been no analysis of the land cover composition or threats
across IBAs beyond a descriptive account for a subset of sites by Fishpool and Evans (2001). Here
we describe variation in, and correlations between, land cover, human population growth and
threats to IBAs. This study seeks to identify attributes of IBAs that appear to render them
particularly threatened or poorly protected, and so in greatest need of monitoring, and discusses
the extent to which remote sensing could meet such needs.

Methods and materials

The African IBA Inventory

The African IBA inventory was compiled from data provided by a range of organisations and
individuals across Africa and its neighbouring islands (Fishpool and Evans 2001) and entered into
the IBA module of BirdLife International’s World Bird Database. For each IBA the database
contains information on, among other things, physical characteristics (altitude, area), dominant
land use and Protected Area status (information from the World Database of Protected Areas -
WDPA Consortium 2005). It also records which of 24 categories of threat affect, or were predicted to
affect, each IBA, based in most cases on subjective assessments. These include both threats to
habitats (e.g. vegetation clearance, agricultural encroachment, deforestation) and directly to birds
(e.g. hunting, disturbance). Threat categories recognised by Fishpool and Evans (2001) were grouped
into classes relating to agriculture (agricultural intensification, afforestation and silviculture,
burning and shifting agriculture and reduction in land management), deforestation (including com-
mercial deforestation, deforestation for agriculture, firewood collection, selective logging), distur-
bance, forest grazing, introduced species, mining, recreation and tourism, unspecified unsustainable
exploitation, industrialisation/urbanisation and water management (construction/impacts of dykes,
dams, barrages, drainage, dredging, filling-in). Categories of ‘other’ and ‘unknown’ were not considered

Table 1. Summary of criteria used to identify IBAs (based on Fishpool and Evans 2001). Sites may qualify
on multiple criteria.

Category Criterion

A1 Globally threatened species Site regularly holds significant numbers of a globally
threatened species, or other species of global
conservation concern.

A2 Restricted-range species Site is known or thought to hold a significant
component of the restricted-range species whose
breeding distributions define an Endemic Bird Area
(EBA) or Secondary Area (SA).

A3 Biome-restricted assemblage Site is known or thought to hold a significant
component of the group of species whose distributions
are largely or wholly confined to one biome.

A4 Congregations (i) site is known or thought to hold, on a regular
basis, 1% of a biogeographic population of
a congregatory waterbird species.
(ii) site is known or thought to hold, on a regular
basis, 1% of the global population of
a congregatory seabird or terrestrial species.
(iii) site is known or thought to hold, on a regular
basis, 20,000 waterbirds or 10,000 pairs of
seabirds of one or more species.
(iv) site is known or thought to exceed thresholds
set for migratory species at bottleneck sites.
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further. The database also contains information on the number of threatened species present (based
on Red List criteria; IUCN 2001), although the original identification of IBAs by Fishpool and Evans
was based on the list of threatened species provided by Collar et al. (1994).

Land cover data

The Land Cover Map of Africa describes the dominant vegetation land cover at a 1-km resolution
across the whole of mainland Africa and Madagascar and was produced using SPOT VEGETATION
satellite data (Mayaux et al. 2004). Digital boundaries were available for IBAs south of latitude
20� N, covering sub-Saharan mainland Africa and Madagascar. IBAs smaller than 10 km2 were
excluded from analysis of land cover or population due to their small area relative to the spatial
resolution of the land cover and population data, as were those on smaller islands and those for
which the boundaries had not been determined. This left 658 IBAs for which land cover data
were extracted using IDRISI 3.2 (Clark Laboratories, USA). Analysis of all 26 land cover types was
not possible due to the small sample sizes that would result, and to inter-correlations between
variables. Instead, the 26 land cover categories were aggregated into eight main habitat classes
(Appendix 1) following Mayaux et al. (2004). The inter-correlation between these variables within
IBAs is summarised in Appendix 2. Land cover composition was also extracted from a buffer zone
surrounding each IBA and of the same size. Since open sea was not considered in the analysis,
buffer zones of coastal IBAs were smaller than the area of the IBA, though as the analyses con-
sidered proportions and not areas, this did not need to be corrected.

Human population data

Human population data were extracted for terrestrial habitats from the Gridded Population of the
World (CIESIN 2004). These 5-km resolution data on population density in 2000 and relative
projected human population growth between 2000 and 2015 (calculated as: [2015 population –
2000 population]/2000 population) were extracted for the area within the IBA, and for the buffer
zone surrounding it (see above).

Analysis

In addition to descriptions of habitats and threats, the associations between variables were also
examined. Least squares linear regression was used to model land cover in IBAs as a function of
Protected Area status, human population density and projected growth, the number of criteria on
which the IBA qualified and the number of globally threatened species for which the site was
selected as an IBA. The proportion of each land cover type in the IBA was arcsine square root-
transformed and human population density log-transformed prior to analysis. The presence or
absence of each threat was modelled using binary logistic regression (specifying binomial errors
and a logit link function), as a function of the presence or absence of the other recorded threats,
Protected Area status, proportion of each land cover type, median altitude, area, human population
density and growth, number of IBA criteria met and number of globally threatened species present.

Analysis used the Glimmix macro in SAS 8.0 (SAS Institute) with the appropriate error and link
functions. Each covariate, together with its quadratic term (to model curvilinear relationships) was
entered individually into the model. Country was entered as a random effect to account for any
within-country lack of independence between different IBAs. Area and altitude were also included
as covariates where their inclusion improved the fit of the model. Where a variable explained
a significant (P , 0.05) amount of deviance the shape of the relationship was noted. Quadratic
terms were included if the combined deviance was significant with two degrees of freedom.
Comparisons between the area of land cover and human population density and growth between
areas within and immediately surrounding IBAs were made using paired sample t-tests. All
means are presented 6 1 SE.
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Results

Land cover on IBAs

The most extensive habitat types in IBAs were dense forest and woodlands (Figure 1). Ag-
ricultural land was the fourth largest habitat in IBAs (only fractionally smaller than shrubland),
suggesting either that there has already been considerable agricultural development within IBAs,
or that some agricultural activities support important bird communities. However, agricultural
land was significantly less extensive in IBAs than in buffer zones immediately surrounding them.
Dense forest and mosaic woodland covered a higher proportion of land within IBAs than in
equivalent areas immediately surrounding them, while grasslands covered proportionally less.
The extent of cover of woodland, bare soil and shrub did not differ significantly between areas
within and immediately surrounding IBAs. Habitat diversity was lower within IBAs than outside
(Shannon diversity index 0.63 6 .015 vs 0.73 6 0.015; t 5�6.0, df 5 768, P , 0.001), suggesting
that IBAs tend to be more homogeneous in terms of land cover than the surrounding areas. Land
cover varied between IBA selection criteria (Figure 2), with a greater cover of dense forest on
sites meeting the A2 criterion than for other IBAs, especially those qualifying under A4, which
were composed of proportionally more agricultural land, grassland and open water. Some 67% of
IBAs qualified under category A1 by supporting at least one globally threatened species (range
1 – 12), and IBAs qualifying for at least one globally threatened species had a significantly higher
cover of dense forest and mosaic woodland than IBAs not qualifying for globally threatened
species (Table 2).

Threats to IBAs

The median number of threat classes per IBA was 4 (range 0 – 8), and showed a weak tendency to
increase with IBA area (r

1154
5 0.066, P 5 0.025). Similarly, there was a positive correlation

between the number of globally threatened species for which an IBA qualified and the number of
threats to it (r

1212
5 0.162, P , 0.001). Agriculture and deforestation were identified as threats to

56% and 28% of IBAs respectively and together accounted for over 50% of the threats identified
to IBAs (Figure 3), being frequently recorded in the same IBAs (Table 3). Designation of IBAs
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Figure 1. Percentage composition of land cover within IBAs (empty bars) and in buffer zones of
the same area surrounding IBAs. Percentage composition differed between IBA and buffer zones
for agriculture (t 5�9.24, df 5 656, P , 0.001), dense forest (t 5 8.00, df 5 656, P , 0.001),
grassland (t 5�3.16, df 5 656, P 5 0.002), mosaic woodland (t 5 7.75, df 5 656, P , 0.001),
water (t 5�5.65, df 5 656, P , 0.001). Differences for bare soil (t 5�1.48, df 5 656), shrub
(t 5 0.64, df 5 656) and woodland (t 5 1.59, df 5 656) were all P . 0.05.
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under multiple criteria means caution is required in interpreting differences between IBAs
meeting each, but agriculture and deforestation appeared to be most prevalent in category A2

and A3 IBAs, while other threats (mainly water management and urbanisation), disturbance, and
tourist related threats were more prevalent on catagory A4 sites (Figure 3).

Table 2. Summary of the shape of significant correlations between land cover, protection status, number of
IBA criteria met, presence of globally threatened species (GTS) on IBAs and threats to IBAs (including
human populations), with site area and country controlled for by inclusion in model. The number of symbols
summarises significance (P , 0.05: +, P , 0.01: ++, P , 0.001: +++). Curvilinear relationships include both
linear and quadratic terms: indicates convex increasing, concave decreasing, convex decreasing, \ initial
increasing then decreasing.

Agriculture Bare
soil

Dense
forest

Grassland Mosaic Shrub Inland Water Woodland

Protected Area - ++ - - - ++
Multiple IBA
designation

- - - +++ - - - \\\

Presence of GTS - - - - - - - - - +++ - - -
Agricultural threats \ \
Deforestation - +
Disturbance + – – +++ -
Grazing
Introduced spp. ++
Mining
Tourism
Unsustainable. Dev. + -
Urbanisation \
Water management \ - - +
Human popn +++ - - - +++ +++ - - - +++ \\
Human popn. increase ++ - - - ++ - - -
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Figure 2. Proportion of African IBAs covered by each major land cover class. Criteria indicate
which of the four qualifying criteria the IBA was designated under. IBAs can be designated under
more than one criterion.
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The likelihood of an IBA being threatened by agriculture, deforestation, forest grazing or
unsustainable exploitation increased with dense forest cover (Table 2). The likelihood of the threat
of deforestation increased up to around 60% dense forest cover, above which it remained constant.
All forest types appeared to be similarly threatened by deforestation (47.6% of IBAs with montane
and submontane forest compared to 42.2% with lowland forest only). Deforestation threat also
increased exponentially with increasing human population density (Table 3). The likelihood of an
IBA being classed as threatened by agriculture also increased with the proportion of shrub cover, but
was not correlated with the extent of agricultural land cover (Table 2). Instead, the likelihood of
threat from invasive species increased with the proportional cover of agricultural land. IBAs with
open water were more likely to be identified as threatened by disturbance and water management,
but within these sites, there was no relationship between water area and likelihood of threat.

Human population densities (individuals km�2) within IBAs were no different from those in
the immediately surrounding area (80.7 6 11.5 vs 79.1 6 9.18, t 5 0.36, df 5 768 P 5 0.7).
Similarly, the projected growth in population between 2000 and 2015 did not differ (0.36 6 0.011

vs 0.34 6 0.011, t 5 0.19, df 5 768, P 5 0.9). However, population density in and around IBAs
was roughly three times higher than the 27 individuals km�2 average for sub-Saharan Africa,
although projected population growth was lower than the 0.43 average for sub-Saharan Africa.
Population density in IBAs increased with the extent of agricultural land cover, dense forest,
mosaic woodland and water (Table 2). Projected human population growth increased with the
cover of forest and mosaic woodland cover (Table 2), suggesting that IBAs dominated by these
land cover types will come under increasing pressure. In contrast, a negative correlation between
human population densities and the proportional cover of bare ground, shrubs, grassland or
woodland, and a negative correlation between population growth and grassland and woodland
cover may suggest IBAs with more extensive cover of these habitats may be less at risk. These
trends were not the result of intercorrelation between initial population size and projected
population change (r

658
5 0.01, P 5 0.79). Human population densities tended to be lower in IBAs

designated for globally threatened species than in those that were not (67.4 6 7.65 vs 102.1 6

32.39) although the difference was not significant (t 5 1.09, df 5 735, P 5 0.3). However, pro-
jected human population increase was significantly lower in IBAs where globally threatened
species triggered selection than in other IBAs (0.34 6 0.015 vs 0.39 6 0.015, t 5 2.13, df 5 735,
P 5 0.033). The positive correlation between human population increase and extent of dense
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Figure 3. Proportion of African IBAs classed as being threatened by broad threat categories.
Criteria represent the four qualifying criteria by which IBAs are designated. IBAs can be
designated under more than one criterion.
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Table 3. Summary of the shape of significant correlations between threats and protected status, number of IBA criteria met, human population & growth and presence of
globally threatened species (GTS) on IBAs and physical characteristics of sites (effects of site area, altitude and country controlled for by inclusion in models). The number
of symbols summarises significance (P , 0.05: +, P , 0.01: ++, P , 0.001: +++). Curvilinear relationships include both linear and quadratic terms: indicates convex
increasing, concave increasing, concave decreasing, \ initial increasing then decreasing.

Agricultural
threats

Deforestation Disturbance Grazing Introduced
spp.

Mining Tourism Unsust.
Development

Urbanisation Water
mangmt.

Human
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Human
pops growth

Agricultural threats -
Deforestation +++ +
Disturbance to wildlife - - - +
Grazing +++ ++
Introduced species ++ - - -
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Tourism - +++ ++
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Water management. + +++ - - -
Protected +++ - - - +++ + - - - \\
Multiple IBA designation - - - ++ - –
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forest, and the tendency for globally threatened species to occur where dense forest is more
extensive might suggest projected population growth would be higher on IBAs with globally
threatened species, rather than the opposite. This apparent discrepancy could be attributed to the
influence of 133 IBAs lacking dense forest that support globally threatened species since there is
no significant difference (t 5 0.24, df 5 602, P 5 0.8) if these sites are excluded.

Protection of IBAs

Some 690 IBAs (57%) fell wholly or partly within Protected Areas (PAs) and were therefore at least
nominally protected under national or international legislation. These IBAs tended to be larger
than IBAs falling outside PAs (247,400 6 29,500 km2 vs. 86,700 6 12,200 km2; t 5 4.31,
P , 0.001). Only 34% of IBAs designated for their congregations of birds (category A4) were
inside PAs, compared to 60% of those designated for globally threatened species (A1), 68% of
those holding range restricted species (A2) and 65% of those supporting biome restricted species
(A3). Among IBAs supporting globally threatened species, those within PAs supported slightly
more threatened species than those falling outside (2.46 6 0.010 vs 1.92 6 0.102; t 5 3.54,
df 5 829, P , 0.001). IBAs within PAs were threatened more by deforestation than those outside,
presumably due to their greater cover of dense forest (Tables 2 and 3). In addition to differences
in land cover on IBAs in PAs (more shrubland and woodland but less grassland and open water
than in IBAs outside PAs), human population densities were lower on IBAs that were protected
compared to those lying outside PA boundaries (50.9 65.11 vs 148.1 645.66, t 5 2.90, df 5 735,
P 5 0.004). However, projected human population growth did not differ between IBAs within
and outside PAs (0.37 6 0.020 vs 0.36 6 0.012, t 5 0.47, df 5 735, P 5 0.6).

Discussion

IBAs contain proportionally more dense forest and less agricultural land than the areas immed-
iately surrounding them, and agricultural expansion and deforestation are the most prevalent threats
associated with IBAs, confirming the initial findings of Fishpool and Evans (2001). While agri-
cultural expansion was not strongly associated with particular land cover types, the threat to IBAs
from deforestation and human population growth appeared to be greater in sites with dense forest
cover, the habitat most strongly associated with the presence of globally threatened species. Overall
habitat diversity was greater in the areas surrounding IBAs than within them, indicating that IBAs
hold patches of more uniform habitat within a matrix of more diverse, probably altered habitat types.

Threats or correlates of threats could be used to target particular conservation actions, as
appropriate. The comparison of land cover data with systematic, site-specific, albeit subjective,
assessments of reported or actual threats to IBAs made possible an analysis of the associations
between threats and habitat types. Deforestation was reported to be almost as prevalent as
agricultural expansion and intensification, and both threats were frequently recorded for the
same IBAs, presumably at least in part because trees are often cleared prior to establishment of
agriculture. The threat to biodiversity from deforestation is well documented (e.g. Pimm et al.
1995, Baillie et al. 2004), while habitat loss and degradation, driven primarily by deforestation,
is the single most important threat to the world’s birds (BirdLife International 2004). This is
supported by the observed differences in land cover within IBAs relative to the areas immed-
iately outside them, which shows that agricultural land is more extensive immediately outside IBAs
and forest more extensive within them. Agricultural expansion and intensification are of parti-
cular conservation concern, with their separate impacts on biodiversity, including birds, already
well documented (e.g. Donald 2004, Scharlemann et al. 2004, Green et al. 2005).

The absence of positive relationships between threats and the extent of cover of bare soil,
grassland or woodland mosaic habitats (Table 2) should not necessarily be taken to indicate these
habitats are less threatened, only that the threats are less likely to be recognised on these habitats.
Grasslands are threatened in many locations in Africa (e.g. MacDonald et al. 1993, Reyers et al.
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2001), with demonstrated encroachment of agriculture into grassland habitats (e.g. Ndang’ang’a
et al. 2002). However, the extent of grassland in IBAs was not associated in our analyses with
any particular threat. This could potentially be attributable to the lack of discrimination between
grassland types, such as separation of montane grasslands from less threatened lowland grass-
lands, although even after controlling for the effects of altitude, there was still no significant
relationship between extent of grassland and agricultural threat. Additionally, inaccurate classi-
fication in the land cover map may have meant grassland was incorrectly identified as agri-
cultural land (Mayaux et al. 2006).

Human populations and projected human population growth are often found to be greater in
areas of higher biodiversity value (Balmford et al. 2001, Scharlemann et al. 2005, Luck 2007),
including IBAs themselves (O’Dea et al. 2006). However, we did not detect significant differences
in human population or projected growth within IBAs compared to areas immediately surrounding
them. We did however find that human population densities in protected IBAs were lower than
in unprotected sites, presumably as a consequence of Protected Area management. The absence
of an overall difference could be genuine, and perhaps due to our use of population data at a finer
resolution than in previous studies, allowing more localised comparisons to be made. However,
we acknowledge that the absence of a significant difference could be attributed to these popu-
lation data being insufficiently accurate for some locations, due to poor census data or inaccur-
acies produced as an artefact of the gridding of the data. When data are considered at coarser
scales, patterns appear to support the previous studies, with population densities in and around
IBAs almost three times greater than the average populations across the whole of sub-Saharan
Africa. The reverse was true for population growth between 2000 and 2015, which is lower for
IBAs than predicted across sub-Saharan Africa as a whole.

Just over half of the IBAs are partially or wholly contained within Protected Areas. Although
IBAs overlapping PAs may appear more at risk, having more threats associated with them than
unprotected sites (v2

1
55:55, P 5 0.018), the difference may simply be due to a better knowledge

of threats to legally recognised sites. There is evidence that Protected Area designation is an ef-
fective means of stopping habitat degradation (Bruner et al. 2001). However, other forms of protection,
such as local community management, have important roles to play (Birdlife International 2004).

Monitoring IBAs

Monitoring IBAs is central to the IBA initiative, and needed to track and respond to threats,
understand the status and trends of biodiversity, and assess the effectiveness of conservation efforts
(Bennun 2002, Arinaitwe et al. 2005, Bennun et al. 2005, BirdLife International 2006). The global
IBA monitoring framework (BirdLife International 2006) recognises monitoring can be very simple
and inexpensive (attributes that are essential for sustainability) and recommends the minimal
monitoring requirement to be the collection of information on indicators for the condition of the
site (‘state’), threats to the site (‘pressure’) and conservation actions on the site (‘response’).

The framework also recognises that, ideally, all IBAs should be monitored regularly, and it is
intended that regional and global syntheses will be carried out on a four-year cycle. Thus, the Bird-
Life Partnership has agreed that IBA monitoring information should be collated nationally every
four years at a minimum, from 2007, although monitoring data may be collected more frequently
at some sites for use at a national level.

While monitoring is already undertaken at an increasing number of IBAs by Site Support Groups
(SSGs; Arinaitwe et al. 2005, BirdLife International 2007), for many this is unlikely to be possible
(e.g. due to their remoteness), necessitating alternative approaches. The most frequently re-
ported threats, and the threats most prevalent at IBAs holding globally threatened species, relate
to land cover changes that are detectable using remote sensing. Deforestation and the loss of natural
habitats to agriculture are already routinely measured remotely (e.g. Petit et al. 2001, Achard et al.
2002, Mayaux et al. 2005). The high proportion of IBAs for which these are recorded as major
threats (6% if combined) suggests that remote sensing could contribute much to a monitoring
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protocol for African IBAs. The potential of using remote sensing for quantified, objective assess-
ments of land cover change on sites of conservation importance or value is underutilised, but it
can be used as low cost tool in conservation assessments (e.g. Buchanan et al. 2008). A remote
monitoring system would have considerable benefits, given the large size of many IBAs and of
the network as a whole, the political instability in some areas of high biodiversity and the lack of
resources to monitor biodiversity in Africa. Remote sensing would allow large areas to be covered
on a frequent basis, especially with continuing improvements in the spatial and temporal resolu-
tion of remote sensing data and its increasing availability, filling in the gaps in the current inade-
quate coverage of ground based monitoring. The correlations described here between land cover
and threats could be used to improving monitoring efficiency, identifying strategies appropriate
to monitoring threats faced by particular IBAs. For example, remote sensing could be used to
monitor forest cover in IBAs with dense forest, irrespective of whether there is a perceived threat
from deforestation. In addition to informing general management, monitoring could potentially
identify degradation in near-real time and hence allow timely conservation intervention.

Such a system could also allow assessments to be made of the impacts of conservation policies
(Donald et al. 2007), or other policy sectors (Donald et al. 2001). It could also contribute to uni-
lateral and international conservation policy instruments such as the Convention on Biological
Diversity (CDB). Information could be used in lobbying and advocacy of governments, while
comparable indices of land cover change could be used to produce regional and continental
assessments of IBA state. However, it remains certain that habitat monitoring will require a range
of methods, including ground surveys, as there is substantial variation in the composition of land
cover and threats within IBAs.
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Appendix 1. The amalgamated land cover classes from Land Cover Map of Africa (Mayaux et al. 2004) used
in the analysis.

Category LCMA class

Agriculture Irrigated croplands
Agriculture Croplands
Agriculture Croplands with open woody vegetation
Agriculture Tree crops
Bare soil Bare rock
Bare soil Salt hardpans
Bare soil Sandy desert and dunes
Bare soil Stony desert
Dense forest Montane forest
Dense forest Closed deciduous forest
Dense forest Closed evergreen lowland forest
Dense forest Degraded evergreen lowland forest
Dense forest Mangrove
Dense forest Submontane forest
Dense forest Swamp forest
Grasslands Open grassland with sparse shrubs
Grasslands Mixed Closed grassland
Grasslands Open grassland
Grasslands Sparse grassland
Grasslands Swamp bushland and grassland
Inland water Inland open water
Mosaic woodland Mosaic forest/croplands
Mosaic woodland Mosaic forest/savanna
Shrub Open deciduous shrubland
Woodland Deciduous shrubland with sparse trees
Woodland Deciduous woodland

Appendix 2. Spearman rank correlations of inter relationships between the different land cover classes.
Italics indicate P , 0.01 and bold indicates P , 0.001.

Agriculture Bare soil Dense forest Grassland Mosaic Shrub Inland water

Bare soil 0.06

Dense forest �00..3333 �00..2222

Grassland 00..1166 00..4455 �00..3366

Mosaic �00..3300 �00..2211 00..5577 �00..3344

Shrub 00..2288 �0.06 �00..3377 0.05 �00..2277

Inland water 00..2255 00..1199 �00..1166 00..2211 �00..1144 0.05

Woodland �00..1144 �00..2233 �00..1155 �00..3366 �00..1144 00..3311 �0.11
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